
SLOUGH HC

COVID-19 GUIDELINES TO FOLLOW
Please do not arrive at Slough HC more than 1 and a half hours before your match start
time.
Please ensure all your players have signed the EH Player Agreement form before you
can play or train at Slough HC.
During play all current England Hockey Return to Play Guidelines must be adhered to.
Please ensure you submit a team list to EH Track and Trace for your game at Slough HC.
Please bring your own hand sanitiser with you to Slough HC and sanitise your hands
before and after playing.
Please arrive at Slough HC dressed and ready to play – changing rooms will not be open,
and nor will showers. In the event of inclement weather, we will assess what can be
made available to teams and communicate with you.
Toilets will of course be open and available to use within the clubhouse – please adhere
to 2m distancing when waiting to use the facilities and sanitise your hands before and
after use.
We cannot guarantee that the bar will be open so please ensure players have enough
water with them for before, during and after the game.
When waiting to go onto the pitch please ensure that this is done socially distance in
groups of no more than 6.
Please be courteous to others at Slough HC and do not gather right by the gate to the
field of play. Teams must wait until the previous teams have cleared the pitch before
entering.
Please enter the pitch by the clubhouse, and when your game has finished exit on the far
side of the pitch. This one-way system is to try and alleviate over crowding at the usual
entrance/exit of the pitch.
Please exit the pitch as quickly as possible doing all debriefs and warm downs off the
field of play. Please wipe down your dugout prior to exit with the cleaning equipment
provided.
Any spectators coming to watch the game must follow the spectator guidance- no more
than 6 standing/sitting together, socially distanced, inside and outside. Teams are
responsible for their own spectators following these rules. Spectators must sign in at the
bar inside Slough HC.
If any of your players or spectators display any symptoms of Covid-19 after playing or
being present at Slough HC please inform Kat McGonigle immediately on
mcgonigle_47@hotmail.comwith the details of when they were at Slough HC.


